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Тема урока
«Культурный обмен»

Задачи:

1. Закрепить лексику по теме и грамматический 1. Закрепить лексику по теме и грамматический 
материал

2. Развивать навыки смыслового чтения (языковая  
догадка, работа со словарем, поисковое чтение)

3. Практиковать  в устной речи по теме 
«Культурный обмен»

4. Развивать навык аудирования.



∗London

∗

1. Сrosswords ( on the blackboard)
2. Show English-speaking countries 
on the globe
3. Capitals

∗Washigton

∗Canberra

∗Ottawa

∗Welligton



4. The Most Famous 

Monuments of the Monuments of the 

world



In each country there are many In each country there are many 

ancient and modern ancient and modern monuments monuments 

that attract that attract millions of millions of tourists.tourists.









∗∗ Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 

This is one of the most This is one of the most 

famous and famous and popular popular 

monuments monuments in the in the 

world. world. Constructed in 

The Statue Of Christ The Redeemer.The Statue Of Christ The Redeemer.

world. world. Constructed in 

1931, the statue is 30 

metres high.





Buddha statue in Buddha statue in LeshaneLeshane

It is situated in the It is situated in the 

Chinese province of Chinese province of 

Sichuan. More than a Sichuan. More than a 

thousand years the thousand years the thousand years the thousand years the 

monument was the tallest monument was the tallest 

in the world (70 in the world (70 metresmetres
high ) high ) 





The Statue Of LibertyThe Statue Of Liberty

It is situated on Liberty It is situated on Liberty 

island, island, in  Manhattan, New in  Manhattan, New island, island, in  Manhattan, New in  Manhattan, New 

York. York. It is It is the symbol of the symbol of New New 

York and the United York and the United States. States. 



Nelson's Nelson's Column, Column, Trafalgar square in Trafalgar square in 

LondonLondon

This monument was This monument was built built 

in in 1843  1843  in memory of in memory of in in 1843  1843  in memory of in memory of 

Admiral Admiral Nelson, a national Nelson, a national 

hero of Britain. hero of Britain. AA 5.55.5--

metremetre--high statue is high statue is 

located on top of the 46located on top of the 46--

metre granite metre granite column.column.







Great Sphinx, Great Sphinx, Giza, Egypt.Giza, Egypt.

∗∗ The oldest known The oldest known 

monumental monumental 

sculpture. sculpture. The The length length 

of the statue is 73 of the statue is 73 

metresmetres, , height height is is metresmetres, , height height is is 

about 20 about 20 metresmetres..





∗ Kangaroo Island 
is in 3 km from 
the continent  of 
Australia. Australia. 
Kangaroo is the 
symbol of 
Australia.



∗ Opera House 
is the symbol 
of Sydney, of Sydney, 
Australia. 



∗ Niagara Falls is 
the symbol of 
Canada. Its Canada. Its 
height is 57 
meters.



∗ CN-Tower 
in 
Toronto, Toronto, 
Canada



∗ The  Wave Rock is 
an amazing sight an amazing sight 
in Australia.  Its  
height is 15 
metres.



∗ The Sky 
Tower  in Tower  in 
Aucland, New 
Zealand is the 
13 highest 
building in the 
world

∗ ( 327 m).



Maia. Maia. Easter Island, Chile.Easter Island, Chile.

Statues  are made from Statues  are made from 

compressed volcanic ash. compressed volcanic ash. 

Weight Weight -- 20 tons, and 20 tons, and Weight Weight -- 20 tons, and 20 tons, and 

height  height  is 6 is 6 meters. There meters. There 

are are 997 997 statues on Easter statues on Easter 

island; how and why they island; how and why they 
were built is unknown.were built is unknown.





What is the symbol of ?

∗ 1.Statue of Liberty

∗ 2. Big Ben

∗ Egypt

∗ The USA∗ 2. Big Ben

∗ 3. Niagara Falls

∗ 4. Kangaroo

∗ 5. Great Sphinx

∗ The USA

∗Australia

∗ Canada

∗ The UK



Guess  where is  this place?



What I know now ?

∗I know English-speaking countries

∗I know their capitals

∗I know their symbols∗I know their symbols

∗I know  interesting landmarks

∗I worked actively all the lesson!



∗THANK YOU!∗THANK YOU!


